
Ditch Collapses On 
Five Workmen; One 

Expected To Die
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ECONOMY
QUARTET H ILL 

SING FOR CITY 
IN CONVENTION

Chamber of Commerce 
To Send Official 

Musicians
WICHITA FALLS 

NEARLY READY
Barcus Says Court Of 

Nations Will 
Be Elegant

The Chamber of Commerce quar
tet composed of Maddry, Rose, Bath- 
rop and Oakley, will be sent to the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention, and along with Miss Mo- 
leta Lefors, sponsor, and Miss Cath
erine Vincent, "Home Town" speak
er, will publicly represent this city 

This quartet is made up of excel
lent voices and Is working on lively 
gongs for the occasion.

The official representatives* must 
leave Saturday to arrive in the con
vention city in time to make all nec
essary preparations, but the other 
delegates will likely leave by automo
bile Sunday evening.

Returning late yesterday from Wi
chita Falls, where he completed plans 
for Pampa's part in the convention, 
Secretary Scott Barcus of the local

NEA “RADIO-TELEPHOTO” SHOWS START OF FRANCE-NEW YORK FLIGHT CONSERVATIVE 
BLOC FORMED 

BY MEMBERS
Would Repeal Law 

Giving Raises To 
Judges

MAY PETITION
GOV. MOODY

Two Civil Service Re
form Bills Are In 

Committee

nber of Commerce declared that 
needingthe mealing probably will have twice 

U  many registrations as any formei 
convention. This indication was sup
ported hr,£tmv«raaUq«p_*Ulkj*tbay. 
secretaries who were in Wichita Falls 
last Week.

"The court of Nations,”  Mr. Barcus 
declared “ will be one of the moat gor
geous affairs ever seen in Texas."

A street o f nations, lined with 
booths appropriately decorated, has 
been set aside and work began yes
terday In this department. The 
booths will be 14 by 16 feet in size, 
and there will be one for each town 
representing a nation.

The court o f nations will be held 
in Spudder park.

Many Wounded In 
Storms Die And 
. Toll Reaches 228

KANSAS CITY, May 11.— Pros- 
, pects of a steadily Increasing death 

list in the Middle West as a result of 
a series of storms in which at least 
,228 were killed and more than 9 00 
injured, today added trials to relief 
workers. 1 *

Physicians said that more than a 
score Injured in Missouri and Ark
ansas had Blight chance to live. 
Relief agencies estimated the dead 
at probably 250.

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
OPENED THIS MORNING 

Under the personal management of 
W. W. Haskln, former district mana
ger of the Frank Zahner company, 
the White House cafe again opened 
fer business this morning.

Mr. Haskln is very optimistic about 
the future of Pampa and Is looking 
forward to a growing business.

The NBA radiophoto-telephoto picture above shows the start of Captain Charles Nungesser’s attempt to fly from Le Bourget, France, 
to New York, a distance of approximately 3,500 miles. The picture shows Nungesser crawling Into the cockpit for the take-off while 
French soldiers are guarding the single-motored plane. All records for the speedy transmission of newspictures were broken by f*TEA 
Service in getting this picture to The Pampa Daily News. Nungesser and his navigator, Captain Francois Colt, both of whom are 
French war veterans, took off from Le Bourget at 5:19 a. m. (French time) on the morning of May 8. This picture, taken Just before 
the plane roared off toward America, was rushed to London and there transmitted to New York by the Radio Corporation of America. It 
reached New York in approximately 15 hours after the flight started and then was placed on the A. T. & T. telephonto wires for dls- 
rtibution over the country. It was on the Pacific coast before the two intrepid flyers reached New York.

Miss Catherine Vincent; junior 
high school student, yesterday won

My Own Home Town" oratorical 
contest and will go to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
at Wichita Falls to present Pampa’s 
fine points before the delegates.

Her speech was memorized, and 
traced the history of the city from 
its founding to the present time, with 
a recital of the principal assets.

Others taking part in the local 
contest were Miss Mildred Fahy, sec
ond; Jack Stone, third; and Don
ald Zimmerman, fourth.

The judges were J. M. Dodson, 
Mrs. J. I. Bradley, and Olin E. Hin
kle. Competition for first place was 
keen, being decided by a single grade 
point.

Bach of the speakers had made a 
careful survey of Pampa. from the 
standpoint of history, people, agri- j 
culture, oil, schools, churches, build- i 
Ing, population, growth, sports,1

WICHITA FALLS, May 11.— Five, 
men were trapped here today when 
the ditch in which they were work
ing collapsed. ' Two of them were 
still burled two hours after the 
cave-in.

One man's injuries will probably 
prove fatal and one was in a serious
condition. The other workmen es
caped injury.

Senior Play Will 
Be Presented At 
Theatre Thursday

“ Deacon Dubbs", a three-act corn-
amusements, newspaper, paving, edy, will be presented at the Crescent 
highways, location, white way, clubs, theatrd tomorrow evening by the
permanency, spirit, law and order, - senior class of Pampa high school.
iiotels and similar other advantages.

Fort Worth Player 
Seriously Hurt by 

Pitched Baseball
FORT WORTH. May 11.— Joe 

Clayton, Fort Worth outfielder, suf
fered a fractured skull when hit by 
a pitched ball In the ninth inning of 
the Fort Worth-San Antonio game 
Tuesday.

His condition is serious.

Hotel Guests Wire Fund For Relief
.Of Homeless In Mississippi Flood

A fund of $62 for Mississippi 
(Rood relief was wired yesterday to 

radio station WSBM at New Orleans 
by guests of the Adams hotel here.

The fund was solicited by Chas. 
E. Going, formerly of Lake Charles. 
La., but now connected with the Pure 
Oil company here. Mr. Going request
ed the radio station to announce the 
receipt of the relief money hi to
night’s broadcast. It Is believed the 
announcement Was made last night, 
but reception was so poor that the 
station could not be tuned In efficient
ly hero. •

Besides Mr. Going, contributors in
cluded W. A. Adams, Cad A. Roney, 
J. W. Ensign, A. R. Prlbble. Frank 
L  Robinson. Mrs. B. Barker, Mrs.

'iw. A. Taylor, O. B. Holloway, C. O

Harris, William Feenberg, J.-A. Pur
vis, A. B. Kirby, M. A. Bartlett, M. 
A. Finney, J. F. Merritt,’ Cecil Pey
ton, Dick Grablel, W. S. Proctor, M. 
M. Robert8ont C. H. Robertson, C. H. 
Watson, R. I. Graves, C. D. Welch, 
Pat Whittington, F. M. Larue, Jess 
Lemon, Billy Adams, Calvin Adams, 
and C. S. Warren.

Additional contributions to flood 
relief will <be accepted at either lo
cal bank, tbe Adams hotel, and the 
Pampa Dail]| News. The funds will' be 
turned over* to the Red Cross. -1  —

National calls for contributions
have been leaned to care for 260,0
homeless and hungry refugees, 
flood crest has not been reached 
millions of acres may yet be iannd

The cast includes the following:
Willard Johns, Deacon Dubbs.
George Walstad, Major McNutt.
Ina Mickey, Rose Rawley.
Thelda Mickey, Yennie Yensen.
Clara Brown, Phiilipino Popover.
Bva Clemens, Emily Dale.
Albert L e t t e r ,  Deuteronomy 

Jones.
Halite Gants, Amos Coleman.
Frankie Barnhart, Trixie Coleman.
Ward Hicks, Rod McCauley.
A synopsis of the play: Act.I.— A 

country, auction, the deacon arrives 
from Sorghum Center, state o ’ West 
Vigtnny; the deacon takes a drink 
of water. Act. II.— A country wed
ding; shadows of the past; the dea
con takes a prisoner. Act. III.— A 
country husking bee; escaped from 
the penitentiary; the deacon takes a 
Vfife.

Irish Free State 
Loses Suit Before 
U. S. Supreme Court

NEW YORK, May 1 1 — The sup
reme court here today dismissed tbe 
suit of the Irish Free state, claiming 
to be the sugessor to the Irish Re
public mnd entitled to bonds snb- 
sertbed In the United Statee for the 
Republican cause. . \

It also dented the claim of Samoa 
de Valera la ruling that tha bonds 
must be sold and the proceeds in
verted to tha original subscribers.

Old Fort Elliott
Chair Yet In Use
(Special to The News.)

MOBEETIE. May 11.— An old- 
time stool chair, much worn and 
repaired, and sold in the Fort El
liott sale here in 1895, has been 
found in use at a Texola Ailing 
station. It has been learned here.

A. B. Hutto, who now owns this 
historic chair, obtained it from his 
father, on whose ranch it was left 
by Robert Hamilton, the man who 
bought it at the famous sale.

On the right hand side of the 
chair seat Is a deep worn place 
where many a boot heel had been 
hooked as the wearer of the boot 
reclined.

Seven Gunmen Get 
$9,000 Payroll From 
New York Paymaster

(By The Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, May 11.— Seven gun

men today held up an automobile and 
took a $2,000 payroll from the as
sistant paymaster and two guards 
of the Transit company.

Several shots were exchanged, but 
according to reports no one was in
jured.

40-8 VOITURE 
WILL INITIATE

AUSTIN, May 11.— Rumbl
ings continued in the Hbuse 
today as the “ Conservative 
Bloc’’ formed a near-indigna
tion meeting last night. They 
marshalled their forces behind 
an economy program in ap
propriation and circulated a 
petition seeking to repeal the 
judges’ salary raise law pass
ed at the regular session.

A petition, signed by 35 rep
resentatives and addressed to 
Governor Moody, asking him 
to submit to the special ses
sion the question of repealing 
the law, had not been pre
sented today. ,

Two civil service reform 
bills and one other introduced 
Monday have been referred 
to a committee.

A bill to create a new state 
board of education- and one 
correcting the new law elimi- 

; natirtg manslaughter as a rec
ognized defense have been in
troduced.

Promenade to Precede 
Ceremonies Next 

Saturday

“Sugar Bowl” Of 
Louisiana Is In 

Danger of Flood
NEW ORLEANS, May 11.— Lev

ees at Bayou des Glaises were ex
pected to collapse anytime today, 
allowing a rush of water across 
“ Sugar Bowl”  of Louisiana, where 
most of the domestic cane is grown.

The fight, however, wtts not given 
up, and should the crevasse occur, 
It is believed the strain on levees 
along the Mississippi Vould be re
lieved. minimizing the danger of ad
ditional breaks along that line.

LIONH TO MEET TOMORROW

The Pampa Lions club will meet 
at noon tomorrow in the Duncan 
building.

Local speakers will be heard dur
ing the luncheon.

LATE BASEBALL
American League, Boston at Cleve

land, rain; all other games, cloudy. 
, National league, all games cloudy.

Local Voiture No. 953 of the new
ly organized Forty and Eight, isjjre- 
paring to stage a promenade and 
street “ Horse Play" Saturday even
ing, commencing at 6:39.

J. A. Pearson, who is state treasur
er of the Forty and Eight, and an 
enthusiastic worker with the local 
body, will assist Saturday evening.

Following the promenade twelve 
local legion members are to be ini
tiated into No. 953.

Members from Borger, Amarillo 
and Wheeler will assist in the cere
monies. The candidates are: E. L. 
Reasor, G. C. Morris, R. M. Manning, 
Frank Pierre, P. D. Hill, J. F. Studer 
G. C. Malone, H. O. Studer, J. F. 
Benton, C. C. Alexander, Dr. W. Pur- 
viance and Dr. W. F. Nicholas.

Gray Again Requests 
To See Mrs. Snyder

NEW YORK, May 2.-—Henry Judd 
Gray would like to bid farewell to 
Mrs. Snyder. He has requested to 
see her twice since conviction say
ing “ I didn’t want to hurt her.”

CATTLE HALE TOMORROW 
A sale of pure bred Jersey milch 

cows will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 1 o'clock, two blocks south of 
Farmers elevator at Martin’s barn.

The owner has been breeding cat
tle for 35 years.

BIG COMPANIES 
WOULD RESTRICT 

OIL PRODUCTION
(By The Anoeieted Pnae.)

WASHINGTON, May II.— Lead
ing oil producers have appealed to 
the government for help in re
stricting oil production, and the 
federal oil board has replied that 
the government is ready to assist 
in any proper manner.

The appeal was addressed to 
Secretary Work, and signed by 
Walter Teagle, president of the 
Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey and W. S. Parish, former presi
dent of the American Petroleum 
institute. •

SHERIFF SHOT
(By The Associated Press.)

BELTON, May 11.— Albert Bonds, 
former sheriff of Bell county was 
shot five times today and is in the 
hospital In a serious condition. His 
assailants escaped In an automobile 
and as yet have not been apprehend
ed.

DEATH SENTENCE AFFIRMED 
AUSTIN, May 11.— (A P )— The 

court of Criminal Appeals today af
firmed the death sentence of A. V. 
Milllken, pronounced in connection 
with the slaying of Mrs. Virginia 
Petty in San Antonio last year.

First of Commencement Exercises Will
Begin Tomorrow and Continue One Week

A series of events that are held 
very highly by Ahe, students o f the 
local high school will commence to
morrow^ evening with the senior play, 
"Deacon Dubbs”  a} the Crescent 
Theatre,

Sunday morning at 11 o ’clock In 
the Rex theatre, the Rev. R. E. L. 
Morgan, president^ of the Clarendon 
college will preach the Baccalaureate 
sermofl[ assisted by W. A. Raker, 
pastor v  the Presbyterian church.

The"kew Schneider Hotel dining 
room has besn secured for the Jun
ior nnd senior banquet Tneeday 
night. Dr. J. A. HIU, president of the 
Went Texas State Teachers college at
Canyon, Is to be the

evening. Supt. R. C. Campbell will 
also address the students. Music will 
be provided by the Chamber of Com
merce orchestra.

The feature of the week's activi
ties will be the commencement exer
cises and receiving of diplomas. 
Thursday night at the high school au
ditorium. Congressman ̂ Marvin Jones 
will be present and address the grad
uating students. Supt. Campbell will 
award the dtgdomas and Principal J. 
T. Glass and Mrs. W. F. McCracken 
the scholarships.

The final event of the program will 
be the grade graduation exercises 
Friday evening nt the school audi
torium. Rev. Jas. Todd, Jr., will ad-

the graduating
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the charac

ter, standing, or reputation o f any Individ- 
nal, firm, concern, or corporation that may 
•ppear in the columns of the Pampa Daily 
News will be gladly corrected when called to 
the attention of the editor. It is not the 
Intention of this newspaper to injure any 
Individual, firm, or corporation, and correc
tions will be made, when warranted, u **»>- 
nsinently as wan the wrongfully published

DON’T BE CAUGHT 
ON THE ROAD

Let our expert tire repair men examine your tires 
— fix the ones that should be fixed and replace the 
others with—•OUR HOME TOWN

It would have been fortun
ate had every citizen of Pam
pa heard the “ Our Home 
Town” orations in the try-out 
yesterday.

It may be said that the 
young high school students 
knew more facts about the 
city and made a better pre
sentation of them than could 
the average taxpayer. It 
would be well for such con
tests to be conducted frequent
ly in local communities, for 
they would not only arouse 
community pride, but would 
interest students— the coming 
voters— ip the needs and as
set# of a locality.

knowledge of the exact

Ask Anyone About Those Good Generals

OUR VULCANIZING IS GUARANTEED 
; y  . OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED 
* • '  , J OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

'Where the Searchlight Shines at Night1

pleasant smile and that goesWASHINGTON
LETTER

TWINKLES

The British "won’t press de
mands on China” — probably 
they can’t find the right spot 
to press.

• • * ■
A tornado struck Herrin, 

111., last week and escaped af
ter killing one man. n-,ni 

* * *
A lot of teams may yet 

bring home the bacon this 
week, but it is apt to be spoil
ed.

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NBA Service Writer.

ATI 
record) 
to endi

tie she asks for. Always says 
thank you for the least little 
things.”

How did Williams get this 
isuper-portering job and what 
does he think of as he sits 
through the days and eve
nings waiting to be called to 
his high duty?

“ I’ ll tell you how

WASHINGTON.— President 
Calvin Coolidge is among 
those who do not call Pullman 
porters "George.”

The porter who takes care 
of Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge dur
ing their travels is Herbert G. 
Williams and the president 
calls him “ Williams.”

Few men are heroes to their 
valets,

Fraser

pies or visitors. tion It 
Beg] 

Counti 
Hiss S 
o f i f ,  
plen < 
tAlned 
J920, 
years, 
held, i 
ed It ti 
since ( 
S stea 
three t

; The young folk grasp com
munity facts very quickly 
when interested. They are 
able to contrast th# good with 
the bad, and their decisions 
are not biased by personalities 
or habit. Their interest should 
be cultivated and they should 
be given opportunities for 
self expression. Then lots of 
us would be surprised at the 
result.

To Be Presented By The

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR CLASS 
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 12ft

come,
says Williams. “ I never in my 
life done nothing but give Ser
vice and first-class work. They 
want men for. a private.4W 
that knows how to do all kinds 
of service. You have to be re
fined and polite on Hie. job 
and know your place. A pri
vate car porter has to do wash
ing, ironing and cooking and 
everything else down to wash
ing the baby’s clothes.

“ But the president wasn’t 
any trouble even when he had 
a private car-r—not the least 
in the world.”

Health hint: Don’t, try to 
fire truck to a

whose
wants are simple and whose 
disposition is agreeable is the 
greatest man in the world to 
his porter, and that’s what Mr. 
Coolidge is to Williams.

On the other hand, Williams 
is just about the world’s 
greatest porter else he would 
not have been assigned to 
serve the president on every 
trip since he was just,a vice 
president. Between presiden
tial trips Williams works on 
private cars for millionaires.

"One of the easiest men to 
wait on you ever saw,”  says 
.Williams of President Cool
idge. "You can tell when he’s

beat our n e __„ _____ . . .  _
fire when thA energetic young 
vehicle gets nere. This is in 
the way of psychological pre
paredness.

• • *"
Cal may disarm the Nicar

aguan rebels and arm the 
Democrats at the same time', 
if he is not careful.

, * • ...••■, , j.
The Monroe doctrine vhas 

turned out, in this case, to be 
Coolidge doctoring. '

Europeans wait anxiously 
for news of daring voyagers 
who are trying to reach the 
New World. Back in 1492 
there was a similar anxiety, al
though a more hopeless one. 
The first trip was vased on 
ignorance, and not so much on 
the weakness of the vehicle; 
the present ocean trips are 
made in the full knowledge of 
conditions, but the vehicle is 
imperfect. „ f  ' -

It took more nerve fo r  Col
umbus to face the unknown, 
but the possibilities for disas
ter were n6 greater in his 
case than in that of the French 
fliers, who at this writing may 
be on some unknown shore or 
in the stomachs of sharks.

The French people evident
ly take the flight very serious
ly, and feel that the entire 
American navy snpuld take up 
the search for^the missing 
men. Also in the news is the 
information that France might 
misunderstand any attempt of 
American fliers to try the 
same hop while the fate of 
the Frenchmen is unknown. 
The attitude is not difficult to 
fathom, although an Ameri
can would not give a second 
thought to this phase of the 
matter.

This incident will be con
trasted a few years from now 
with the stream of inter-conti
nental flying which will make 
the oceans more welcome than 
they are at present. Although 
the stations are farther apart 
on the water, the high speed 
o f  tne planes and the heavy 
traffic will make rescues fair
ly easy, and it seems probable 
that accidents on the water 

atal than those

THE CASTt
Willard Johns__
George Walstad .
Ina Mickey _____
Thelda Mickey _.
Clara B row n ___
Eva C lem ens__
Albert Lew ter__
Hallie G an tz___
Frankie Barnahrt 
Ward Hicks ___

------Deacon Dubbs
----- Major McNutt
— Rose Rawley 
—_ Yennie Yensen 
Philippino Pppover 
— , — Emily Dale 
Deuteronony Jones

—  Amos Coleman
—  Trixie Coleman
—  RoJ McCauley

Nearly 15 million cattle Amarillo is to be congratu- 
were required to furnish the lated on turning into her 
national beef ration in 1926. mains a water supply which
th e 'United State! “ epPJrtm.nt.,,r.iv“ ,proml“  » '  bein«  ,u" ‘- 
of agriculture from federal in- cient for a cit* of much ^eat- 
spection reports and from es- er “ ze-
ti mates of slaughter on farms The whole Panhandle has 
and in local plants. In addi- watched the struggle for 
tion the slaughter of calves water and the attendant cir- 
totaled 9 1-2 millions. The es- cumstances that developed, 
timated per capita consump- an  ̂ will get a measure of sat- 
tion of beef was 63.4 pounds isfaction from the final solu- 
and of veal 8.2 pounds. tion of the problem.

Twenty .years ago the per It has been well said that a 
capita consumption of beef county can be measured in 
was 77.5. If the national ap- Progress by its roads, and a 
petite had been as good last Clty its water supply. These 
year as it was 20 years ago are factors which are of pn- 
we would have consumed 1,- mary importance in the pro- 
663,800,000 pounds more beef g™?8 o f. a community. The 
or the equivalent of 3,343,000 Plains city, is extremely for- 
more dkfflp. But t iu j  wpuld tunate y hl.ch hes above amPle 
have affected our balan «  of water stratas.
trade adversely because in — •-• -  ----- -— *.---- -
1926 we imported three mil- The total slaughter, 7,463 
lion pounds more of beef than million pounds, was the great- 
we exported. est last year in the history of

In 1907 when the per capita'the country. Consumption was 
consumption of beef was 77.5 right on its heels with 7,429 
pounds the United States pro- million pounds. All of which 
duced 7,193 million pounds indicates that we are getting 
and exported 354 million to be quite a country. Even 
pounds. Production, exports1 though every person did eat 
and per capita consumption' 77.5 pounds of beef in 1907 
dropped steadily until 1913 there were enough people to

A BIG LAUGH FOR ALL— PONT* MISS THIS ONE

Business & Professional day w
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H. P. MADDRY
CHIROPRACTOR AND 

MASSEUR
Examination and Consultation Free 

Office Two Doors East of 
Western Union

DR. W. PURVIANCE
P H Y SIC IA N  A N D  SU R G E O N

Office Over First National Bank 
Office hours: 9 to 12— 1 to 6 

Office phone 107. - 1 Residence 46

PAMPA. TEXAS

V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Consultations by Appointment Only. 
Phones 29 and 4#

PAMPA, TEXAS

STUDER, STENNIS & 
STUDER - 

LAWYERS
Office Over First National Rank 

. PAMPA. TEXAS

D»vis,
Harvel,

PAMPA SIGN WORKS .
B. M. CANNON, O vsw  

TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS! 
Formerly Boone Sign Co.
118 West Tyng Streetwhen we became an importer consume only 6,780 million* 

of beef, although only twice in pounds. With the lower per 
the 20 years have imports ex-, capita consumption but with 
ceeded exports. In 1914 we the increased population the 
exported 93 million pounds beef eating record of the 
and imported 253 million country was broken last year, 
pounds. Jn 1916 we exported A new record in pounds con- 
387 million pounds, the great- sumed has been set every year 
est amount in the two decades since and including 1923. Per 
and on one of the smallest capita consumption has been 
productions of the period, 6,- gaining since 1921, when it k k r i x y  c b o b s m a n  p o s t  
779 million pounds. Our im- was 66.9 pounds. The lowest *•*"■** ■•.tins Night Firm

will be less i 
on the .kind.

In some cases our scientists 
should lay aside the yardstick 
and take up the shillelah.

DR. AURA W. MANN
CHIROPRACTOR 

DR. RINKR, U 4 y  Assisstoai 
OFFICE 90-a i, SMITH BUILD 

Of flew Phone 242

E
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. 'Y e s te rd a y 'sThills h  Golf— Alexa’s First Title Ptnmaelph
Pittsburgh
B oston__
Brooklyn .

csgo, was found murdered in the ■»-
herbs o f ' Parts last week.

Lincoln 1. Wichita 5.
Cincinnati

Permanent Marcel— 112.60 
Expert Operators and Barber
KKBA'S BEAUTY AMD BOM 

SHOPPE 
PhonfjJ 4852

Borger Mayor To " 
Bring Strong Team 

Here Next Friday
American League

Philadelphia 8, Detroit 2, 
Washington 3, Chicago 4 
Boston 8, Cleveland 6.
New York 8, St. Louis 7. Borger's baseball team, accompan

ied by numerous supporters, will be 
here Friday to meet the .local nine 
in the game postponed from Sunday. 
The game Friday1 will not be called 
until 3:45 p. m.

Manager Ed Gober will use the 
same line-up as the last game ex
cept “ Os”  Eckhardt will be unable to 
be here for Friday's encounter. From 
reports received here from Borger, 
a fast team will represent them here 
for their, opening game.

Lefty Martin will be In the box for 
the Grays, with Tom Clayton at the 

Ed Gober will hold

National League
Chcago 8, Philadelphia 3.
New York-St. Louis, wet grounds. 
Brooklyn-Clncinnati, wet grounds. 
Pittsburgh-Boston, wet groundB.

When In Amarillo, make the

PARKER HOTEL
TOUR HOME!

Running hot and cold water 
in all rooms:

RATES VERT REASONABLE 
314 Bast 10th Street. 

Phone 3848.
Texas League 

Beaumont 0, Dallas 13. 
Houston 9, Wichita Falls 10. 
San Antonio 11, Fort Worth 7. 
Waco 6, Shreveport 4.

Lone Star League
Texarkana 7, Tyler 11. 
Marshall 0, Mexia 6. 
Longview 6, Corsocana 11 
Paris 9, Palestine 12.

Better
Hurry

receiving end. 
down the first base position, with 
Cahill, Weeks, and Scaling to com
plete the infield. The garden will be 
patrolled'by “ Hook”  Shaw, Rowe and 
Wilson.

The boys have found their batting 
eye and Fulled, of Chicago fame, will 
have to be In mid-season form to Btop 
the locals.

Pacific Coast League 
Portland 10, Missions 2. 
Seattle 3, Hollywood 7.
San Francisco 0, Oakland 3. 
Los Angeles 7, Sacramento 4 If you see us some time this 

wee you will save several 
dollars on a first class guar
anteed paint Job. It won’t cost 
but a little to have your car 
looking like a new one. Any 
color, including two tones in 
a genuine lasting permanent 
Duco finish. We are making 
a 20 per cent reduction on all 
Jobs this week to advertise 
our quality work. Bstimes 
given on all work.

< International league
Baltimore 9, Toronto?!." Rules Kansas Sport

With Firm HandSouthern Association
Newc'Orleans 4, Atlanta 5. 
Chattanooga 5, Memphis 6 
Nashville 2, Little Rock 6, 
Mobile 2, Birmingham 16.

TOPEKA, Kans.— Baseball may 
have its dictator but ail sports in 
Kansas has Its chief Justice.

As secretary of the state boxing 
commission, Leslie E. Edmonds ad
ministers the law which has legal
ised fistic combats in Kansas. He 
passed Judgment on other sports as 
editor of a column in the Topeka 
Daily Capital.

Edmond’s selections of mythical 
‘ ‘All-Kansas” teams at the end of the 
football and basketball seasons re
ceive favorable recognition because 
he observes the players while he of
ficiates at inter-collegiate games. 
Next to Ernest Quigley of St. Mary's 
he Is probably the beat known sport

American Association
Louisville 1, Kansas City 5. 
Indianapolis 7'. Milwaukee 6. 
Columbus 2, St. Paul 3. 
Toledo-MInneapolls, wet grounds.
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Upholstering, Curtain and Top 
Work
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ATLANTA— Among the golfing 
records in America which are likely 
to endure, one by Miy. Wilbert Grieve 
Fraser, Of Ottawa, Canada— made 
krhen she was Miss Alexa Stirling, of 
Atlanta— will find an eminent posi
tion in the books.

Beginning in 1916, at the Belmont 
Country Club, Just out of Boston, 
Miss Stirling, an auburn-haired gifl 
o f 17,. became the National cham
pion o f the United States and re
tained the title, continuously through 
J920, or fire years.• in two of those 
years, the championship was not 
held, due to the war. But she defend
ed it in 1919 and again in 1920, and 
since then, up to 1926, she has been 
• steady and formidable contender, 
three timea being rvnner-np and once 
4 semi-finalist.

No woman ever in American golf

plonship. ^ Illness last, year kppt Mrs. Fraser
Among the critics, too. she rg- out of tournament play, but it is un- 

mains the commanding choice when | derstood that she is now practicing 
it comes to style and method. Other regularly, that her health is complete- 
girls have been able to hit the ball ly restored and that she will be in the 
farther, though Alexa always h4s Canadian and United States national 
been able to keep pretty well up wifh championships in 1927. 
the longest of them. But it generally Among her other conquests are the 
is conceded among professionals ad/1, Southern championship twice, the 
the best informed critics that no AiA- Metropolitan chumplonshfp twice, 
erican woman has equalled her’ firm, and the Canadian national champion- 
crisp and reliable play with the Irons ship. But her greatest thrill must 
.— that department in Which women have come In her first American 
traditionally ore weak, f £ championship.

The influence of her famous tea- Alexa took up golf at tl\© wish of 
cher, Stewart Malden, also preceptor her father. Dr. A. W. Stirling, pgrt- 
to Bobby Jones, is so marked that W as an outdoor exercise and partly
„  _ _________ as an antidote front too earnest de-more than once some golfer from " . . .  . •’■ votion to the violin, an instrument 
abroad has Identified her teacher upoB whlch „he „  a „kl,M  and Klft.
simply by Beeing her swing. Her style ed performer. She has often said she
is now far more exactly that of Stew,- preferred "the violin to golf.

official in the Missouri Valley.

Albania, the only European coun
try without a railroad, will soon be
gin work putting down tracks for Its 
first one.

Corner Tuke and RuBsell 
Block, West, Grand Theatre
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SPORT TALK
Borger will be here Friday to meet 

ihe Grays and from reports they are 
quite chesty sxid say they are going 
to beat the local team. Well, If they 
do they-will have.to play baseball. In the shadow o fCahill to Box 

O’Brien In Borger
B obdarkW ill 

Start For Texans 
hr Today’s Game

St. Louis 
New York

Mayor Pace is manager of the Bor
ger team and if he can manage the 
team, as well as he does the city, 
he should have a good nine.

their labor by getting into a game to
day.

“ RUSTH” Cahill, local boxer, will 
meet Jimmie O’Brien in a ten-round 
main bout tonight in Borger.

The card was to have been last 
Wednesday night but had to be post
poned. The Borger Chamber of Com
merce is to promote the matches, 
and the proceeds will be used to help 
the baseball club. Cahill is fast and 
can give and take with the best that 
step in the ring.

SPORT FANS— If we do not pro
cure positions for three of our ball 
players immediately our team is 'go
ing to be badly crippled. Surely some 
firm in the city can give some of the 
boys work. If you have a position for 
one of the boys call Ed Gober at 43.

N C  W A v eAMARILLO, May 11.—-Bob Clarke, 
late of Pampa, will try to repeat to
day what Fred Newton did yesterday 
— beat the Omahans.

After a bad start, the Texans got 
their big guns in position and pound
ed out a 7-5 victory. Manager Kelly 
and Swansboro did the heavy pound
ing, but the former Jerked himself af
ter missing three fly balls in a row 
failing to reach another.

Clarke’s start today will be his 
first since he signed up with the 
team.

Don't let the low price on “ cheap" paint fool 
you. Once you get in the shadow of the “ cheap" 
paint can you will have agloomy outlook. You 
may think the low price is saving you money. 
But your reward will be a bigger paint bill— 
an inferior job —A short-life job — and big 
repainting bills.With a team like Pampa has the 

city should be proud of it and help, 
Instead of letting the boys shift for 
themselves. Several other nearby 
cities and towns are after some of 
the players and are offering them 
good positions. Can’t we do some
thing to keep Pampa on the map, and) 
our boys here?

Steam ON The Hair
T  HAT’S wherein the Eugine Method 

of Permanent Waving differ* from 
the commonplace. It doer not generate 
•team in the hair. It rprays iteam on 
the hair, wound dry. The Jang liner 
•f ths,- Engine wave pleaae the eye.

house paint. Use the best paint money can 
buy—SWP. It costs more per gallon—but 
much less per job and per year. Ask us to 
prove it.

GUARANTEED!
BWP ia guaranteed to look better, last longer, cost lew 
per Job and Ism per year than any paint on the market.

Quarter Mile Star
Once Called Wreck

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.—  
Three years ago Emerson “ Bud" 

E Spencer, Stanford track star was bed- 
o ridden.
• Doctors said Spencer had an even 
® chance to recover from injuries of
0 an automobile smashup but would 
J never run again. The odds held good
• a i to hia eyesight for he lost one 
-  eye. Now his followers give him an
• even chance to break the world's
1  440-yard dash record of 47 2/5 sec-
• onds made by Ted Meredith in 1916.
• He has already this season traversed 
o the cinders for a mark o f  47 4 /5  sec- 
J onds. The patience and skill of Coach 
o R. L. Templeton are given a large
• share of the credit for the complete- 
~ ness of Spencer's recovery.

RODECK BEAUTY 
SHOPPEHunt up the old racquet and join 

the new tennis club. The courts will 
be ready for play tonight. The mem
bers have been working diligently 
every night and will be rewarded for H O U S E  P A I N

Make Money!

MOODY NAMES SUBJECTS
IN MESSAGE TO HOUSES

Panhandle Lumber Co.AUSTIN, May 19.— (AP>— Gover- 
noc Moody In a message read today 
In bot|i houses -discusaaU three sub
ject!: his,call -fir  appropriations, 
highway legislation, and the Btate

PAMPA, TEXAS

PAMPA, TEXAS
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Woman Holds Raising o f Supply 
Of Food Stuff Is 
Urged by A. & M

The black-eyed pea le a good variety 
for table use. Bor beans and mung 
beans are also good summer legumes, 
but unfortunatelr soy beans are of
ten badly damaged by rabbits. Hung 
beans are valuable because they can 
stand a great deal of dry weather. 
Velvet beans are recommended only 
for East Texas as they require a good 
deal o f summer rain.

OIL ROYALTIES TO WYOMING
SOLVE EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM

CAMDEN, N. J.— Miss Marie V
Kelly, secretary o f  an Automobile There Is still plenty of time to 

plant feed crops wherever the con
tinued wet weather this spring has 
prevented the planting o f corn at the 
usual time, advises E. A. Miller, Ag
ronomist for the extension service of 
the A. and M. college of Texas. He 
further states that during the years 
of low-priced cotton it is even more 
important to raise sufficient feed and 
that every effort should be made to 
raise all the feed that it needed.

Such crops as grain sorghums, in
cluding feterlta, milo, hegarl kafir 
and darso may be sown as late as 
July, as emergency crops to take the 
place of corn. Even quickly maturing 
varieties of corn,

sales corporation here, is the first 
woman to become jury commissioner 
In New Jersey. She has charge of the 
preparation and investigation of Jury 
lists and the supervision of the draw
ing of juries.

Miss Kelly laughs at the notion 
that there is anything unusual in her
position.

“ I am not in the feast bit uncom
fortable in working with men in 
court", she says. "I've been selling

Avery Hopwood's F a m o u s  
Comedy Dramatic Success

W HY MEN 
LEAVE HOME TODAY

JANE NOVAK

VAUDEVILLE
AND MUSIC BY JKKKY 

BARNES S-PIKCE 
ORCHESTRA

Naturalist’s Widow 
Finishing His Fight

THE WONDER DOG 
r- AT HIS BEST

such as the sure- 
cropper type and June corn may still 
be planted.

To guard against blasting o f grain 
sorghum heads by the sorghum 
midge, pure type seed should be used 
on account of the uniformity in head
ing; all heads which form before the 
main crdp should be cut off. The seed 
should also be planted at least 300 
yards away from sweet sorghum, and 
Johnson grass should be kept down.

Sudan grass, red top sorghum, cow 
peas and millet are other good feed 
crops to grow. Sudan grass furnishes 
excellent gracing when planted in 3 
ft. rows at the rate of 10 to 15 
pounds per acre and will be ready 
,to cut for hay in from 6 to 8 weeks. 
A good combination is Sudan grass 
for grating and red top sorghum for 
hay.

Millet such as German millet is 
also a quick maturing crop and is 
fairly draught resistant. Millet should 
be cut for hay right after blooming 
and should not be allowed to gh to 
seed, especially when it is to be fed 
to horses and mules. It is best to sow 

the rate of

A. W V O W I N 8 .
'c o n s o l i d a t e d

SC H O O L
A Lincoln Show 
AT FORD Prices 

Children lOc; Adults 20c
ESTES PARK, Colo.— The title of 

‘militant crusader" has been confer
red upon Mrs. Enos Mills, wife of the 
famous naturalist for carrying on

Thursday Night 
"THE MAD HONEYMOON

A  W VOAAINO 
Vwo P U P I L 1 

S C H O O L T O  A L L  H O LD E RS OF

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

CHEYENNE, (A P )— Oil 
and the little log school house are 
solving, the educational problem In 
the great open spaces of Wyoming.

If it were not for their irregular 
shapes the states o f West Virginia, 
Maryland, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Connec
ticut, Delaware and Rhode Island 
could be all placed within the boun*'

darfes of Wyoming with room to 
spare. That’s how big it is.

Wyoming’s estimated *populatlon is 
now 225,000, or less than that of the 
city of Denver. That how open it is.

Wyoming has 1,100 schools, of 
which 230 have one to three pupils 
each, and 400 with four to six pupils. 
Less than 100 of its schools have 
more than 15 pupils.

Converted 4 % per cent bond* of 1927-42 
(Second . i t T f l  are called for redemption 
on November 15, 1227, pursuant to the 
term* o f their issue. Interest on sll 
Second 4*s and Second 4(4'x will cease or 
said redemption date, November lb, 1927.

Holdohs o f Second 4*s and Second 
M i's  will he entitled to have the bonds 
redeemed and paid at par on November 
15, 1027. Such hoidc-s may, however, 
in advance o f November 15, 1927, be 
offered the privilege of exchanging all or 
part o f their bonds for other interest- 
bearing obligations o f the United States. 
Holders 1 who desi-e to avail themselves 
of the exchange privilege, if and when 
announced, should request their bank or 
trust company to notify them when 
information regarding the exchange offer
ing is received.

Further information may be obtained 
from any Federal Reserve Rank or 1,ranch, 
or from the Commissioner of the Public 
Debt,' Treasury Department, Washington.

A. W . M ELLON, 
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, May 9, 1927.

In continuing her husband’s activ
ity, appeared before joint sessions of 
tbe assembly and before various com
mittee meetings.

When the bill finally was killed tc 
the closing days of the session, many 
of the legislators who voted against 
it praised Mrs. Mills for her success
ful efforts.

Hen* s the one you 
been waiting for.

AIjHO GOOD COMEDY

the seed broadcast at 
about 30 pounds per acre.

More -cow peas should be grown 
as they make excellent hay when pro
perly cured, being almost equal to 
alfalfa In feed value. They can also 
be used for grazing or plowed under 
for building up soil fertility. Some of 
the beet varieties are the Groit, New 
Bra, whip-poor-will, and Chinese red.

Golf Ball Inventor
Is 76 Years Old Evangelist Points 

Out Opportunities 
Of Local Church

OCIAL NEWS j■' -   =  (MorningsSTAMFORD, Conn.— Golf is “ an 
ancient and honorable game," but 
the ball with which it is played today 
is the invention of a man still living.

Fully 95 percent'of the golf balls 
on modern links are D)ade by molds 
and machinery invented by Francis 
H. Richards o f this city, whose fac
tories are in New York. Mr. Richards 
hdids about 100 patents on golf bails. 
Besides these, he has about 1Q0 pat
ents on typographic machines, 200 
on machine shop tools and 250 on 
weighing machinery. The Inventor is 
76 years old.

Miss Caricker, Miss Nail and Mrs, 
W. Purviance were in Amarillo Sat
urday.

Mrs. Fatheree Is 
El Progresso Hostess A large and appreciative congrega

tion greeted Evangelist Truhitte rest 
night at the Baptist Revival. •’

The subject was. "Possessing the 
Land.”  He pictured the Children of 
Isreal coming out o f Egypt up to the 
border of Canaan, of spies being sent

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree was hostess to 
El Progresso club Tnesday afternoon 
at her home with an open house 
meeting.

Mrs. George Walstad, the presi
dent presided over the meeting.

The secretary, Mrs. V. E. Fatheree, 
read the minutes of the last meeting, 
and at roll call each member respon
ded with some current event topic of 
the day.

Mrs. L. C. McMurtry, Mrs. Lee Led- 
rlck and Mrs. Carson Loftus read 
very interesting papers on thd history 
of "The Little Theatre," when it or
iginated and the progress of the 
movement today. Dallas Little Thea
tre Is one of the most successful one 
In the country, having won the cup 
for four years.

At the close of the meeting deli
cious strawberry ice cream and an
gel food cake were served the fol
lowing members and their guests:

Mesdames Slier Faulkner, O. T. 
Hunkaplltar, Dave Pope, Tom Rose, 
J. L. Darnell, W. Pnrvlance, Carson 
Loftus, J. H. Hulme, George Wal
stad, Lee Ledrfck, Ivey Duncan, L. 
0. McMurtry and the hostess, Mrs. 
V. E. Fatheree.

Mrs. P. C. Ledrick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim White returned Tuesday 
from a visit on the J. A. Ranch. NOTICE!

YE BIRD HUNTERSMrs. C. L. Gates of iMaml spent
Monday here shopping. out and their two reports.

I have for sale a beautiful Irish Setter dog just one 
year of age, over distemper, in perfeet health, solid 
red and as pretty as you will find. This young dog 
is registered, and from splendid stock, is perfectly 
force broke to retrieve, shy of nothing, was worked on 
quail all last season, and was pointing, and backing 
in fine style at end of season. I have two other dogs, 
and want to sell this one. First $60.00 and guarantee 
of good home will take him. Address—

"Calab stilled the people before 
Moses and said, Let us go up at once 
and possess the land, for we are well 
able." The evangelist pointed out 
the opportunities this church haa of 
taking Pampa for the Lord.

Some of the evangelist’s best ser
mons will be preached this week—  
you cannot afford-to miss a single 
service. The dayt services are prov
ing to be the moat enjoyable and the 
moat profitable. Make your arrang- 
ments to hear Rev. Truhitte each 
night and day this week.

Repeatedly be has expressed his 
appreciation for the co-operation of 
the Churches and City in this cam
paign, and has spoken Ui the high
est terms of the support gifen by the 
Pampa Dally News. ’ v  *

Mr. Allen continues in his great 
way of leading the congregation in 
the singing of the good gospel songs, 
and In directing the Boosters.

The evangelist said the meeting 
will close Sunday evening. May 16, 
and he drged all Christiana to do 
their best through the remainder of 
the campaign. Rev. Truhitte,invited 
sinners to come to the meetings and 
hear the gospel of Jesus Christ. Many 
have taken their stand tor Christ 
and in the church in the meetings.—  
Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murfee and G. 
W. Murfee went to Canadian today 
on a fishing trip.Hang Expense, Need 

Umpires At Any Cost Miss Mason, trained nurse from St. 
Anthony's hospital in Amarillo. Is 
here attending S. F. Dunn, of fhe 
Magnolia Petroleum company who 
was operated on several days ago.

PARIS— Baseball umpires are at 
a premium in France and the French 
Baseball Federation has called for 
volunteers, guaranteeing their safe
ty.

"But we can find no umpires,” 
said President Franz-Reichol. "We 
are prepared to give them twenty- 
francs per game, (about eighty 
cents) and take them to and from 
their homes in automobiles."

J. M. HYDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Schneider are 

visitors in Amarillo today.
Amarillo, Texas

Mias Hazel Talley o f Miami spent
Tuesday here shopping.

Mias Arline Razor o f Miami spent
Tuesday here shopping.HOT TOWELS SCARCE 

PARIS— The man who gets shaved 
In a French barber shop must wash 
the lather off his face himself.

Marion Howard spent Tuesday in 
Canadian, while there he attended
the Rotary Luncheon.

Cody Johnson is in Denver, Colo, 
for a week's vacation.W A N T  A D S Frances Finley 

Is Hostess xnixier tm,
y o * * e S a r » t & ¥ e
w a y  t o o t t e m a

Miss Johnnie Ruth ‘Williams of T 
W. C., in Fort Worth, has arrived to 
spend the summer here with her mo
ther, Mrs. Ollie Vettl Williams. Mias 
Williams specialized in expression 
while attending T. W. C.

Frances Finley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Finley, was hostess to 
about 26 of her little friends with 
a party on Saturday afternoon.

Various gamea were played in the 
yard and dainty sandwiches were 
served along with candy, nuts, fruits 
and frozen aweeta.

FOR RENT—or sale, small camp cottage close 
in. Fifteen dollars per month. Pullman Hotel.

64-9tp
WANTED—Married couple, Hotel Rita. Room 
rent free for lady's help. Call before 10 a. m. 
ar after 7 p. m. 54-ltp Three Gold Bond Stamps paid for 

each suit hanger brought us. Ser
vice Tailors, Kingsmlll avenue.

J. S. Carter returned 
night from Dallas, wher 
been transacting business.WANTED—Children to care for by hour or 

week. Mrs. D'Dell. 1 block north. 1 eaet of 
water works. 54-ltp

The youngsters 
bad a moat enjoyable time, and on 
their departure expressed their wish
es for another such party in the

meals optional.
S4-4tp Mrs. G. C. Andts of Groom was a 

shopper here Tuesday. D. Wlnchell of the Emerson-Bran- 
nlngham Tractor company o f Dallas 
is here and will arrange a demon
stration of hla machines this week.

near future.for bargain* in real 
54-6tp

Mra. H. H. Hetskell went to Ama
rillo Wednesday shopping.

WANTED—Girl over nineteen to do hospital 
work Call 2S2. 44-ltr Christian Endeavor

The Christian Endeavor enjoyed 
a steak fry on Green’s farm, where 
they made a big Urea, and toasted 
welners and fried steake and had all
the good things to eat that make a 
picnic a success.

FOB RENT -New 4-room 1 
Banks addition. Gas, water. 
Apply Pampa Grain Co. USED CARS PRICED TO 

SELL
$50.00 AND UP
F or ds-Chevrolets

All Late Models

I. B. Balsa of McLean was a visitor 
here Wednesday.

Miaa Laverne Zimmer has returned 
to her home in Kansas after spend
ing a wh(je in Pampa with friends.

Mod-
62-9tp Duchess Inspects

Irish Girl GuidesFOR RENT—S room rattier portly furnished. 
On France* avenue just weet of Purvlanee. 
Inquire (second door 52-Stp Charles Bowen of Amarillo spent 

Tuesday and Wednesday h«re tran
sacting business.

FOR TRADE—40 acres o f timber land *n Ok- 
mutiree County. Oklai, for business lot or 
■Sod ear. Box A-Z Pxmpa Dxily News. 52-Stp

BELFAST, Ireland- The Duchess 
o f AbeTcorn, wife of the Governor of 
Northern Ireland, heads the Girl 
Guide movement in Ulster. Her in
terest In the movement brings her to 
frequent functions and she often in
spects girl guide troops in-Ulster.

Lllm Mrs. Herbert Hoover in the 
United States, the feela that the girl 
•coat and girl guide movements are 
responsible for making better wlvea 
nnd mothers.

See Us Before Buying
AT OUR NEW HOME 

East of New 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL

McGarrity-Dean 
Motor Co.

W i U y s - K n i g h t -
W h i p p e t

FOR RENT—Two room apartment cloee In. 
One and one-hxtf blocks North of Chrlxtian 
church. Phone 244 . . .  52-Stp Miss Dunlgan, Miss Pet Crowson. 

June Strlbllng, and Bob Strlbllng of. 
Miami attended the dance here at 
the Pampa Dance club Tuesday even
ing.

Sl-tfe


